
Dream Date
Make a cozy, hot drink–coffee, tea, warm cinnamon milk, etc.– and share the

dreams you have for your l ife, career, family/future family, etc. The goal is

to only dream big together, not strategize. Ride high on fl ights-of-fancy for

a night.
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s Build-A-Fort Date
Dinner and a (Netfl ix, Hulu, Fandango, etc.) movie in a fort is an easy go-to.

Make sure to cushion with lots of blankets and pil lows.If you have kiddos the

fort is a bonus and they can help you build it. Decide to wait unti l they’re

asleep to have your date in your super snuggly atmosphere.

Painting Date
Order a couple of small canvases, paint and brushes, look up “painting with

a twist at home” or “sip and paint” on YouTube and have a blast painting

with your Forever-Boo while sipping your favorite yummy wine or sparkling

drink. (fyi-you would need to plan ahead)

Fancy-Night Date
Dress up, yes be cute IN YOUR HOUSE (wear those heels you never

get to wear) and cook a fancy dinner. Now, I know the grocery-

world is l iving a hard knock l ife right now, so you could always do a

hefty charcuterie board by candlelight. The goal of the night is to

dote on one another while looking elegant and dashing!

Introvert Date
Sometimes you and your Boo need quiet time, especially when life feels hectic

(HELLO QUARANTINE LIFE!). Grab a couple of books or your laptops, sit at your

kitchen table, on your back porch or your l iving room fort (here, here)... IN

SILENCE. What makes this fun is looking up and “making eyes” at your significant

other and settl ing into the peace of being with each other.

Double Date Food Experience
Call your best couple-buds and try making a new dish that wil l  push your

palate to be brave. There are so many avenues to video chat with your

friends, USE THEM! I ’m sure everyone wil l get a kick out of watching the

non-cookers cook.

Intimacy Challenge
Make a month of it and do the 28-Day Intimacy Challenge! (It 's not

like you don't have time.) It wil l  give you something fun to look

forward to every night! Even if you have kiddos!
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